0830-0900 registration and coffee

0900-0915 welcome

0915-1015 plenary

  Punishment in the Frame: Rethinking the History and Sociology of Art
  Prof. Eamonn Carrabine

1015-1115 panel 1 State

  Resisting State-Corporate Crime: A Study of Crime-Control from Below
  Dawid Stanczak, Ulster

  The Deaptive Economics of Debt-Generation
  Mark Horsley, Teesside

  1115-1130 break
1130-1230 panel 2 Race

First Generation Immigrant Judgements of Offence Seriousness: Evidence from the Crime Survey for England and Wales
Dainis Ignatans (Huddersfield), Lauren Batty, Timothy Roebuck, Parvisha Khan

Social violence as nascence of youth conflict: the intersect of criminology with mainstream policy-practice in constructing crime, ‘gangs’ and problematised urban Black male youth as metaphor
Ian Joseph, UEL

1230-1330 lunch

1330-1430 panel 3 Symbolic Violence

The harassment of feminists online: the experiences of recipients and bystanders
Jo Smith, Surrey

Exploring how political buzzwords impact extremist attitudes
Saskia Ryan, University of Huddersfield

1430-1600 panel 4 CJS

The transformation of self through higher education
David Honeywell, University of York

Stalled systems: vanishing provision for women in the criminal justice system
Rachel Goldhill, Portsmouth

Transition to neoliberal penal estate: women’s imprisonment space and control strategies
Arta Jalili idrissi, Plymouth

1600-1615 break

1615-1715 plenary

Deviant Leisure: A criminological perspective on consumerism, leisure and harm
Dr Oliver Smith

1715-1730 closing